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1. A brilliant light full of grace shines in this church.

2. The flock of God is secured and rejoicing.

3. Our glorious banner waves high in heaven.

4. An army marches firmly at his side.
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(it's the Apostle ship sent from heaven not from this, by your presence Apostle of Jesus there's no the ever-lasting gospel of Jesus with your that's ready to win and conquer all evil we conquerful)

God)

proud)

war)

man or any man but by Christ Jesus and by God,
fear among your children; you will deliver us from sin.
sword oh valiant warrior you'll conquer every enemy,
tinue bravely onward; Naa-són Joaquin now leads the charge!

CHORUS

The raging tempest ended; now peace surrounds us! The
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Lord has manifested him to the church of God! A majestic voice resounded deep within all souls that day: "He's the One that I have chosen—Naa-són Joaquín."